AYBÜKE BENGÜ ÖZMUTAF

Ms Aybüke Bengü ÖZMUTAF is working as President of Youth Committee at Öz Gıda-İş Trade
Union which is the biggest trade-union organized in the food sector in Turkey. She has BA degree
in Labour Economics and Industrial Relations and holding a Master of Social Policy.
Aybüke has been working for more than one the field in the union.
She represents young workers in the union. Also, she has assigned as a delegate to the
European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC) Youth Committee by HAK-İŞ Confederation. In
the meantime, Aybüke is a member of Mediterranean Young Trade Unionists Network(MEYTUN)
that is committed to strengthening the trade union movement within our respective countries by
setting up collaborative projects and initiatives.
Öz Gıda-İş TU is conducting many EU, Erasmus+ and development agency projects. Aybüke is
working as a Project Specialist in this field. She is writing to project proposal, implementing
project outputs forming to mid-term and final reports.
Also, since 2016 Aybüke has been working as International Relations Expert, she is liaising with
international organizations, providing advice regarding foreign policies, conducting and
evaluating programs and activities regarding international cooperation, collaborating with
international trade unions
To ensure gender equality in the food sector, Öz Gıda-İş Trade Union established a certification
centre. Aybüke is the Qualification Manager of the centre. She is responsible for ensuring the
establishment, management and continuity of Personnel and Certification system within the
scope of TSE EN ISO / IEC 17024 standard.
Aybüke is highly proficient in both spoken and written English. She has conducted various
projects including Preparing Curriculum-Based on Labor Force Efficiency in Food Industry,
Establishing Exam and Certification Center Based on Qualification in Food Industry, Floury Food
Safety Training From Virtual to Reality for Youth, Increasing the Qualifications of the Employees
of the Food Manufacturing Sector in the Areas of Occupational Health, Safety and Food Security.
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